Scam of the Week™
January 9, 2015, ATX
World Tour continued 200 years ago yesterday with the conclusion of the
Battle of New Orleans and yesterday with Elvis Presleyʼs 80th birthday. Happy
birthday King™. PS - Battle of New Orleans was fought across across the street
from Rocky and Carloʼs.
Joke of the Week™ Winter Haiku - I wake reluctant, Too cold to get out of
bed, . . . visit The

Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Scam of the Week™ Is Circuit of the Americas in financial trouble?
Football Monday is College Football championship at Jerry World where
Oregon (Nike) plays Ohio State (Nike) for College Football Championship aka
Obama Bowl as Obama his own self will be on hand to award the championship
trophy to the victor therefore permanently alienating more than 1/2 of the voting
public just like Dick “Biggus” Nixon in 1969.
Fútbol Arsenal advanced in FA Cup 2-0 Hull City now face Stoke City in
Sunday morningʼs early match really, really needing all three points as Tottenham
is on a run. From 7:30 am cst Sunday only on NBCSports.
Arsenal and Tottenham ban selfie sticks.
Sun Hing say “If I rid myself of devils, my angels may leave too.”
Password tonight is “Potty Putter”. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks Now is the first time in the 21st century that Rick “Buono Capelli”
Perry is not Governor of Texas. Well done Monsieur Rick, well done.
Surprise Surprise Lieutenant Governor aka Guvette Dan “Falso Capelli”
Patrick will not be able to deliver the tax cuts he promised during the campaign
AND his budget will get much, much worse before it gets better.
Light, sweet crude settled at $48.79 down 8.4%, as natural gas is down
1.3% to $2.927. The €uro is down 2.6% at $1.1784.
0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 0 for the year after
58 dead in 2014 which is 58 too many.
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